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Abstract

Over the last several decades, much of population of Bangladesh and West Bengal switched their water supply fro
water to groundwater. Tragically, much of the region’s groundwater is dangerously contaminated by arsenic, and consu
this water has already created severe health effects. Here we consider how groundwater flow may affect arsenic biogeo
and we compare the vertical patterns of groundwater chemistry at our intensive study site with the average values a
country. Detailed hydraulic data are presented from our field site that begins to characterize the groundwater flow syTo
cite this article: C.F. Harvey et al., C. R. Geoscience 337 (2005).
 2004 Published by Elsevier SAS on behalf of Académie des sciences.

Résumé

Contamination par l’arsenic des eaux souterraines du delta du Gange : biogéochimie, hydrologie, perturbation
humaines et conséquences pour l’homme à grande échelle.Pendant les dernières décennies, la plus grande partie
population du Bangladesh et de l’Ouest du Bengale sont passées d’une alimentation en eau potable par les eaux d
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l’utilisation des eaux souterraines. De façon dramatique, la majorité de ces eaux souterraines est dangereusement
par de l’arsenic, et la consommation de cette eau a déjà eu des conséquences sanitaires très sérieuses. La com
profils verticaux de la composition géochimique des eaux sur notre site de recherche intensive avec les valeurs moyennes p
le pays suggère que les propriétés générales du système souterrain seraient déterminantes pour expliquer certains a
mobilisation de l’arsenic. Des données hydrauliques détaillées obtenues sur le site expérimental sont présentées, qui permett
d’aborder la caractérisation du système d’écoulement souterrain.Pour citer cet article : C.F. Harvey et al., C. R. Geoscience
337 (2005).
 2004 Published by Elsevier SAS on behalf of Académie des sciences.
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1. Introduction

Over the last several decades, much of popula
of Bangladesh and West Bengal switched their wa
supply from surface water to groundwater. As many
10 million new domestic wells were installed, provi
ing drinking water for over 100 million people. Th
large-scale transition to groundwater as the source
domestic water was motivated by the necessity of p
viding water free of pathogens – diarrheal disea
such as cholera were infecting millions of people. T
transition to well waterwas readily adopted becau
of the convenience of having a water supply in clo
proximity to homes and the ease of drilling in the
gion’s high-yielding aquifers. At the same time th
drinking wells were drilled, irrigation wells were als
installed across the country. Groundwater pumping
irrigation greatly increased food production enabl
Bangladesh to become self-sufficient in food, ev
though the population nearly tripled over the last fo
decades. Irrigation is necessary for the newly int
duced dry-season rice called ‘Boro’ that now provid
more yield than the traditional rice grown during t
wet season, and Boro rice cultivation and irrigat
increased together from 1970 to 2002 (Fig. 1). Thus,
issues of groundwater quality and quantity have
come vital for both the supply of drinking water an
the production of food in Bangladesh.

Tragically, much of the region’s groundwater
dangerously contaminated by naturally occurring
senic, and consumption of this water has already
ated severe health effects. About half of the wells
the country have concentrations greater than 10 µg−1,
now a common standard. Much of our understa
ing of the distribution of arsenic across Banglades
Fig. 1. Cultivation of high yielding Boro rice has greatly e
panded over the last several decades to cover approximately
of Bangladesh, or approximately 45% of the cultivatable area. M
Boro is irrigated by groundwater so extraction has also risen. D
taken from[10].

Fig. 1. La culture de riz Boro à hautrendement s’est fortement éte
due sur les dernières décennies, pour couvrir 20 % de la surfa
Bangladesh ou 45 % de la surface cultivable. La majorité des te
à riz Boro est irriguée par de l’eau souterraine, dont l’extractio
donc aussi augmenté. D’après[10].

groundwater comes from the comprehensive work
the British Geological Survey (BGS)[6,12]. Their
work shows that high arsenic concentrations may
found throughout the flood plains and delta of t
Ganges Brahmaputra and Megnha Rivers, but
Delta region of the southern half of the country
the most contaminated. Yu et al.[20] combine the
BGS’s database with dose-response models to
mate that, if consumption of contaminated water c
tinues, the prevalence of arsenicosis and skin ca
in Bangladesh will be approximately 2 000 000 a
100 000 cases per year, respectively, and the incid
of death from cancer induced by arsenic will be a
proximately 3000 cases per year. Because deta
health records are not kept in Bangladesh, these
mates were made using dose-response curves from
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literature. How accurately these dose-response r
tionships apply to the broad population of Banglad
remains an open question and existing epidemiol
cal surveys show a wide spread of arsenicosis pr
lence estimates[20].

2. Biogeochemistry and arsenic mobility

Researchers largely agree that dissolved arsen
the groundwater of Bangladesh originates from
sediments. However, there is no evidence of wi
spread, unusually high, levels of solid phase arse
in the aquifer material – concentrations are typica
less than 10 ppm in sandy sediment and less
100 ppm in clays and peats[14–17]. High solid-phase
concentrations have been reported in the soils o
rigated fields, but these could be the result of
senic input from groundwater irrigation and sorpti
to the soils[1,13]. Thus, it appears that high dissolve
arsenic concentrations are the result of particular
drologic and biogeochemical conditions that partit
arsenic from the solid to aqueous phase, but have
yet flushed dissolved arsenic from the subsurface.

The reducing conditions of almost all groundwa
in Bangladesh (demonstrated by high levels of d
solved ferrous iron and methane, and low meas
ments of Eh), and the weak but statistically-signific
positive correlation of dissolved arsenic to iron and
carbonate, suggest that most arsenic is liberated
dissolution of iron (oxi)hydroxides, or perhaps de
orption of arsenic after reduction from arsenate to
senite[6,8,16]. The low concentrations of sulfate (an
in some areas the negative correlation between
senic and sulfate) as well as the generally reduc
conditions indicate that arsenic has not been dire
mobilized from sulfide minerals (e.g.,[9]). However,
the arsenic in the Ganges Delta sediments likely o
inated from sulfide minerals that weathered out
the granitic and metamorphic source rock of the
malayas, and it remains a possibility that at the la
surface, where oxygen is introduced as the water t
rises and falls, sulfide minerals could be oxidized a
dissolved thereby liberating arsenic. The long-te
implications of such cyclical near-surface processe
a rapidly accreting(∼1 cm/yr) aquifer remain to be
studied.
Several research teams[6,8,15,19] describe two
distinct types of aquifer sediment: brown (or o
ange to yellow) sediment presumably containing i
(oxi)hydroxides where dissolved arsenic concen
tions are low, and grey sediments where dissol
arsenic concentrations may be high. The brown s
iments are found at depth in the older Pleistoc
aquifers such as the Dupi Tilla formation, where lo
arsenic water is obtained, as well as near the surf
Dissolved arsenic is presumably low in these se
ments because of the capacity of iron (oxi)hydroxi
to adsorb arsenic. Islam et al.[11] showed that ar
senic is liberated from sediments collected in Wes
Bengal by the addition of organic carbon. They do
report the in-situ arsenic concentration in the po
water, but the sample contains iron (oxi)hydroxid
and is described as coming from a transition zone
tween a region of oxidizing conditions and a regi
with reducing conditions. The role played by iro
(oxi)hydroxides within the contaminated grey se
ments of the Holocene aquifer, where most wells w
draw water, is much more enigmatic. Iron (oxi)hyd
xides must exist, or have existed very recently, acco
ing to the theory that arsenic is released from i
(oxi)hydroxides in local sediments by organic c
bon oxidation. However these iron (oxi)hydroxid
have not been definitively demonstrated in the g
sediment and high concentrations of methane and
drogen[8] in strongly reducing water indicate th
geochemical conditions are not conducive to sta
ity of iron (oxi)hydroxides. On the other hand, Swa
et al. [17] show that only small quantities of iro
(oxi)hydroxides would be required to explain curre
geochemical conditions, and McArthur et al.[15] pro-
vides a geologic explanation for why the Ganges D
sediment would have been deposited with relativ
little iron (oxi)hydroxides. Thus, it is conceivab
that slow reductive dissolution within aquifer sed
ments could be responsible for high dissolved arse
concentrations, but only if the geochemical syst
happens to be in a state where iron (oxi)hydroxi
have released almost all of their sorbed arsenic
other words, the aquifer sediments must be po
in a geochemical state where the inventory of ir
(oxi)hydroxides is nearly (or recently) exhausted,
arsenic has not been flushed away by flowing grou
water. Other explanations, which we explore belo
are that both the physical flow system and the b
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geochemical system have recently been pertur
and that dissolved arsenic originates from near-sur
sediments above the aquifer.

Dissolved arsenic concentrations are maintained i
grey sediment because several geochemical fac
conspire to prevent arsenic that has been disso
from sorbing back onto this aquifer sediment. First,
paucity of ferric (oxi)hydroxides means there are f
adsorption sites. Second, high concentrations of o
anions, such as silicate and phosphate, which com
with arsenic for surface sorption sites, are prevalen
groundwater throughout most of the arsenic-affec
areas. (However, there is no convincing correlation
tween these anions and arsenic to indicate that t
anions explain the spatial pattern of dissolved arsen
Appelo et al.[5] have also suggested that competit
by bicarbonate, which correlates better with arse
over the country, might explain the distribution of d
solved arsenic. By this scenario, oxidation of organic
carbon liberates arsenic indirectly through desorp
caused by its byproduct, bicarbonate, rather than
rectly by reduction of iron oxides or arsenate. Ho
ever, equilibrium chemical modeling using the pa
meters measured at our site indicates that the e
of bicarbonate on arsenic sorption is less than tha
silicate and no more than phosphate[17]. These con-
ceptual geochemical modelsare further complicated
by the fact that arsenic likely adsorbs to surfaces
many solid phases other than oxihydroxides, such
magnetite, green rust, and potentially siderite and
atite. Arsenic is known to sorb readily to magnet
[7] and the results of our density and magnetic sep
tions show that the magnetite fraction has the high
arsenic concentration by weight[17].

Several research groups postulate that irriga
pumping may flush arsenic from aquifers[8,15]. Har-
vey et al.[8,9] support this contention by comparin
concentrations sampled from irrigation wells to co
centrations from drinking water wells to show th
irrigation wells, which flush much greater quantiti
of water, have significantly lower arsenic concent
tions. At a national scale, Ali[4] estimated, using
1996 irrigation data, that each year, groundwater
rigation removes from aquifers, and then applies
fields, 1 kg of arsenic per hectare of irrigated ar
Thus, in 2001 (Fig. 1), irrigation pumping would have
extracted much more than a million kilograms of
senic per year from the aquifers and moved it into r
fields. On the other hand, some evidence suggests
arsenic concentrations may rise after pumping co
mences. Kinniburgh et al.[12], van Geen et al.[19],
and McArthur et al.[15] all provide strong statisti
cal evidence that arsenic concentrations in domesti
well water correlate to the age of the well, suggest
that arsenic concentrations may rise after a well is
stalled, perhaps because irrigation wells, which h
much greater effects on the local groundwater syst
are installed in the region at the same time as the
mestic wells where arsenicis measured. Can these a
parently contradictory suggestions of both falling an
rising arsenic concentrations be reconciled? Cle
pumping removes some arsenic from the aquifer.
fact, irrigation pumping can be viewed as analog
to ‘pump-and-treat’ groundwater remediation metho
employed in North America and Europe, but witho
the ‘treat’ and with extraction rates that are actua
higher than at many sites!) However, increased flu
ing may be concurrent with increased arsenic in
either by simple transport or release caused by inpu
organic carbon from the surface sources, or potent
drawn from peat layers. This concurrent enhancem
of both sinks and sources of arsenic to the grou
water system by human perturbation could potenti
create very complex temporal and spatial behavio
dissolved arsenic.

At our site in Munshiganj, processes appear to
competing to both increase and decrease arsenic
centrations: arsenic is being extracted from the s
tem and radiocarbon dating of dissolved carbon
dicates that arsenic hasbeen mobilized recently[8].
The radiocarbon data show that detrital organic c
bon has not driven recent biogeochemical reaction
The byproducts of microbial activity, both inorgan
carbon and methane, have much younger dates
the dissolved organic carbon or the sediment, and
concentration of this inorganic carbon is much lar
than that of the older organic carbon. In fact, at 20
depth, the inorganic carbon has levels of carbon
higher than 100% modern. This is carbon from bo
testing, so it entered the aquifer in the last 50 ye
At three 30-m wells, dissolved inorganic carbon (DI
radiocarbon ages are 462, 770, and 823 years, m
younger than the local sediment and the radio
bon age of dissolved organic carbon (DOC) (36
1538, and 1890 years). Tree roots and burrowing
imals are unlikely to penetrate below 10 m beca
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the aquifer remains saturated all year. (Later, for
hydrologic model, we will consider whether roots
villages may penetrate through 6 m of clay to reach
aquifer.) Thus, dissolved carbon with a radiocarb
age younger than the sediment age was transpo
downward, and laterally, by flowing groundwater. T
presence of young DIC and old DOC in the same w
ter does not appear to result from the mixing of you
DIC-containing water and old, DOC-containing wat
The concentrations correlate strongly (i.e. water h
in young DIC is also high in old DOC); they do not fo
low a mixing-line that would have a negative corre
tion. Thus it appears that the older DOC was mobiliz
from the sediment concurrently with the production
inflow of young DIC. McArthur et al.[15] argue that
buried peat deposits have provided the organic car
that drives reduction at our field site, but they do n
attempt to reconcile the different radiocarbon age
dissolved organic carbon and inorganic carbon.

3. Geochemical profiles with depth

In this section, we consider how geochemical ch
acteristics vary with depth in aquifers, and hence h
chemical conditions relate to flow paths and grou
water age.Fig. 2 compares depth profiles of solu
concentrations measured at our field site in Muns
ganj with averaged values from the BGS and DP
[6] dataset. Our site in the Munshiganj district (Fig. 4)
is located 30 km south of Dhaka and 7 km north
the Ganges. It contains a small intensive-study a
(100 m2) with 25 sampling wells that extract wat
from depths ranging between 5 and 165 m below
land surface. We also monitor water levels at 87 ot
locations in the surrounding 16-km2 region. We de-
scribe some similarities between results at our
gle site and the averaged national dataset that sug
some general characteristics of geochemical evolutio
and transport across the region.

3.1. Arsenic as a function of depth

At the site in Munshiganj, dissolved arsenic h
a distinct peak at approximately 30 m depth, but
find no chemical characteristic of the solid sedim
to explain this pattern[8,17]. Dissolved components i
t

the groundwater indicate an arsenic source that is
drologically upgradient. Furthermore, several types
data, when taken together, suggest a relation betw
the arsenic peak and groundwater flow patterns.
hydraulic conductivity data (Fig. 3A) indicate varia-
tions less than an order of magnitude, but suggest
a lower conductivity layer at 22 m may work to se
arate horizontal flow paths. The head data (Fig. 3B)
show that, at least during some times of year, ther
convergent vertical flow that mixes water from abo
and below 30 m, thus horizontal flow must accelerat
to conserve mass at this depth. Evidence for grou
water mixing at 30 m is supported by the18O profile
(Fig. 3C); the range of isotope ratios at 30 m is co
sistent with mixing of lighter water from above an
heavier water from below. The heavier water bel
30 m could represent infiltrated pond, river or ric
field water that has been subject to relatively m
evaporation. Measurable tritium values are found
a 60-m depth[9], indicating the presence of at lea
a component of water that is less than 40 years
throughout this depth interval. Furthermore, the
tium values show a sharp decrease to less than 1
below 24 m, so that the peak of high dissolved arse
corresponds with the depth where older water mi
with younger recharge.

Kinniburgh et al.[12] and McAthur et al.[15] both
describe typical depth profiles of arsenic concen
tions as ‘bell shaped’. Although this pattern is not o
viously evident from the national dataset (Fig. 2), it is
found at a variety of study sites[8,15]. Depth trends
can also be considered within different geologic
gions, and Yu et al.[20] tabulate the geologic region
of Bangladesh where there is a statistically sign
cant trend of decreasing arsenic with depth. (they
not consider non-monotonic trends). Their geostat
cal analysis shows that the trend of decreasing ars
concentrations with depth explains much of the diff
ences in arsenic concentrations between nearby w
– neighboring wells often have different arsenic le
els because one withdraws water from deeper in
aquifer where arsenic concentrations are lower.

3.2. Sulfate, calcium and ammonium as a function
depth

At the Munshiganj site, the inverse relation of d
solved sulfate with As (Fig. 2), and the presence o
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helle
Fig. 2. Vertical profiles of groundwater chemical characteristics at our intensive studysite in Munshiganj (yellow triangle inFig. 4) compared
to the mean, median and 90-percentile of the shallowest 2848 samples from the country-wide BGS dataset[6], binned into depth intervals o
∼200 samples each.

Fig. 2. Profils verticaux des caractéristiques chimiques de l’eau souterraine à notre site d’études intensives de Munshiganj(triangle jaune sur la
Fig. 4) comparés à la moyenne, à la médiane et au quantile 0,9 de l’échantillon 2848 le plus superficiel de la base de données BGS à l’éc
du pays[6], regroupées en classes de profondeur d’environ 200 échantillons par classe.
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acid volatile sulfide (AVS) in the sediments near t
dissolved As peak, suggest that arsenic has not b
released directly by sulfide oxidation. Instead, low d
solved sulfur levels appear to limit the precipitation
sulfides near the arsenic peak.

The BGS and DPHE[6] dataset also shows a di
tinct, statistically robust, pattern of decreasing s
fate with depth. The rapid decrease of sulfate w
depth from the countrywide dataset is consistent w
the previously described scenario of cyclical sulfi
weathering with water-table oscillations. Furthermo
monthly measurements of sulfate by the BGS a
DPHE [6] in very shallow dug wells are also cons
tent with this scenario, with some showing seaso
time trends and very high concentrations.

At the Munshiganj site, peaks in ammonium a
calcium mirror the sharp peak in arsenic (Fig. 2), and
these solutes suggest inflow and oxidation of orga
carbon, and subsequent mixing of solutes. Ammon
is an oxidation product of natural organic matter, a
calcium may be released from solid carbonate afte
ganic carbon oxidation[17]. Furthermore, dissolve
organic carbon with radiocarbon ages in accord w
sediment ages also shows a bell-shaped profile
dicating that recalcitrant detrital organics have be
liberated form sediment concurrent with the proces
that liberate arsenic. The BGS and DPHE[6] do not re-
port ammonium for their countrywide dataset, but
profile of calcium with depth appears to show a ‘b
shape’ similar to that found at our site.

3.3. ‘Bell-shaped’ depth profiles

The bell-shaped pattern of solutes (arsenic, am
nium, calcium, and dissolved carbon) with depth
typical of vertical profiles of contaminant plumes th
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Fig. 3. (A) Horizontal hydraulic conductivity as estimated from pump test at the intensive study site. The conductivity at 22 m is uncer
because of well silting. (B) Hydraulic heads relative to the 20-m piezometer during thedry season, early irrigation (January) and late irrigat
(May). The inset represents heads in May, measured with a manometer that obtains relative differences to within 1 mm. (C) Oxygen-18 isotope
ratios relative to SMOW.

Fig. 3. (A) Conductivité hydraulique horizontale estimée à partir des essais dedébit au site d’études intensives. La conductivité à 22 m
incertaine par suite de l’ensablement du puits. (B) Charges hydrauliques dans le piézomètre de 20 m pendant la saison sèche, le d
l’irrigation (janvier) et la fin de l’irrigation (mai). L’encart représente la charge en mai, mesurée avec un manomètre qui donne une p
relative de 1 mm. (C) Rapports isotopiques de l’oxygène18 par rapport au standard SMOW.
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originate from localized surface sources before m
ing laterally and downward into aquifers at many si
throughout the world. After solute enters an aqu
at a location, a plume migrates laterally away fro
this source location and is pushed deeper into
aquifer by recharge from above. Thus, the basic
drologic process of lateral transport creates vert
profiles of contamination with typical “bell” shape
Such profiles have been characterized on multitude
groundwater contamination sites in the North Amer
and Europe where release ofpollutants at distinct sur
face locations contaminates groundwater as migra
plumes.

Simple geometric considerations indicate t
groundwater fluxes at our site have a large late
component, consistent with conventional understa
ing for horizontal alluvial aquifer systems. After wat
enters the aquifer from the surface, it must move
erally to reach discharge areas. At our site, the lat
velocity component must be relatively large in mu
of the aquifer because the spacing between disch
areas, irrigation wells and river channels, is as grea
greater than the thickness of the aquifer(∼100 m).
Furthermore, at the location of our intensive stu
site, where the geochemical profiles were charac
ized, there is no irrigation well beneath our samplin
piezometers; without such a sink at depth, the vert
flow indicated by our head gradients and isotope d
must be accommodated by horizontal flow.

Thus, the vertical component of flow is impo
tant for calculating the chemical flux from the surfa
down into the aquifer, but the horizontal compon
of groundwater is important for determining the p
tern of solute migration from the source. While o
can postulate that the bell-shaped pattern at our
results from a particular local source of organic c
bon (i.e. a nearby pond, river or rice field), it rema
an open question whether the much less distinct b
shaped pattern of the national BGS and DPHE[6]
data, or similar patterns observed at other small-s
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sites, results from the same mechanisms. It is intr
ing that the bell-shape pattern of arsenic is mirro
by the distribution of well depths (not shown) in th
BGS and DPHE[6] dataset. Most wells withdraw wa
ter from depths near 25 m. Similarly, at our site
Munshiganj, nearly all wells (drinking and irrigation
are completed at the same depth where we find the ar
senic peak, 30 m. This correspondence may sugg
hydraulic component to the cause of arsenic mob
with depth. Because deeper wells are more expen
villagers complete wells only to a depth sufficient
provide adequate yield, perhaps below the low c
ductivity layer we find at 24 m (Fig. 3). Thus, a re-
lationship may exist between the depth at which
aquifer is more conductive to groundwater flow, a
the depth of maximum arsenic concentration. Ho
ever, such speculation has not been confirmed by
tailed hydrogeologic studies.

The correspondence of the depth profiles meas
at our site to the average BGS and DPHE[6] pro-
files should not be interpreted as indicating that
same processes are occurring everywhere. The
spatial heterogeneity in aqueous chemical charac
istics, much of which is likely induced by the com
plex mosaic of recharge and discharge areas at
surface, which have variable water chemistry. Ho
ever, the correspondence does suggest the existen
dominant reactive-transport processes that affect
subsurface biogeochemistry at many locations ac
the country.

4. The relation of groundwater flow and chemical
transport to arsenic concentrations

Much of the existing literature on groundwater flo
in Bangladesh focuses on isotopic inference, and
on physical understanding of flow and solute transp
However, several simple lines of reasoning, and so
isotope data, indicate that flow and transport play
portant roles in subsurface arsenic concentrations

4.1. Irrigation pumping

Fig. 1 indicates that, at a national level, pum
ing alone drives significant groundwater flow. Bo
rice requires∼1 meter of irrigation annually[10], and
,

f

roughly 20% of the country cultivates groundwater
rigated Boro. Therefore, assuming a porosity of 20
this withdrawal cycles 5 m of groundwater flow ann
ally below rice fields, which averaged over the no
irrigated areas amounts to 1 m of vertical groundw
ter circulation. Thus, pumping-induced groundwa
flows reach the depths of 20 or 30 m within two or
three decades, on average.

Some researchers have suggested that pum
does not greatly change groundwater flow because
ural flow is already rapid[3]. Pumping must chang
the pattern of flow because it introduces spatially d
tinct sinks (well screens) into the groundwater s
tem, altering the natural 3-D flow paths of groun
water. Because hydraulic heads are described b
3-dimensional parabolic differential equation, inse
ing a sink in the system willchange heads, and hen
flow throughout the domain. Groundwater flow is n
like rapid river flow; extracting groundwater chang
the gradients everywhere, including up-gradient flo

However, it is possible that pumping would n
greatly change the average residence time of grou
water in the aquifer. Irrigation extraction could
offset by decreased natural discharge to rivers
ing the dry season. Although pumping must cha
groundwater flow paths, it would not change the
erage residence time if there was no return flow
infiltration of irrigation water) and total irrigation
withdrawals equaled the reduction in discharge
the rivers. Outflow from the system would simply
switched from discharge to rivers to increased ev
otranspiration from crops. Such a scenario assu
perfectly efficient irrigation (i.e. no return flow) and a
exact tradeoff between discharge to rivers and pu
ing. However, since there is return flow, there must
an increase in flow through the system (i.e. reduc
in average residence time)even if the pumping with-
drawal is offset by a decrease in discharge to the ri
Current modeling work will address this question
rectly by estimating fluxes with and without irrigate
agriculture.

4.2. Groundwater tritium

Measured tritium values indicate groundwater fl
through at least the upper 30 m is often rapid. T
largest set of tritium data has been gathered by
IAEA [2] over the last thirty years and their final repo
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concludes that groundwater ages in the upper 10
are generally less than 100years. Their recent plot[3]
shows a somewhat more complex picture, with tritiu
values greater than 1 tritium unit (TU) penetrating b
low 25 m in 1999, but not in 1979 prior to the o
set of large-scale irrigation pumping. At our site, w
also find tritium values above 0.2 TU to a depth
60 m indicating a component of water less than
years. Clearly, some areas of stagnant water exis
ther because of low hydraulicconductivity (e.g., clay
layers) or because of local recharge and discharge
terns[18]. However, the common occurrence of me
surable tritium in groundwater indicates that ground
water flow is sufficient to rapidly transport arsen
or solutes that interact with arsenic, through many
gions.

4.3. Patchiness of dissolved arsenic

Arsenic concentrations are extremely patchy o
small spatial scales. In the vertical dimension, h
concentrations can be found within tens of meters
low concentrations. If there is any groundwater fl
across these concentration gradients, arsenic will be
transported from areas of high concentrations to
eas of low concentration, and vice versa. If flow do
not cross these arsenic gradients, then the patchy
tial pattern of dissolved arsenic must correspond
the spatial pattern of groundwater flow paths. In eit
case, understanding the effects of flow and transpo
important for understanding the behavior of dissolv
arsenic; groundwater is either transporting arsenic
the spatial pattern of flow paths is related to the spa
pattern of dissolved arsenic.

The complex mosaic of recharge and discharge
eas at the surface provides one simple potential ex
nation for this spatial complexity in the subsurfa
Because the topography is essentially flat, local fl
cells dominate the flow system. Discharge areas (
gation wells and rivers) and recharge areas (pond,
fields, and rivers) are all spaced within 10’s and 10
of meters of each other as demonstrated by the s
lite image inFig. 4. This spacing of sinks and sourc
drives groundwater flow through a complex transi
three-dimensional system of flow paths that also m
have spatial scales of tens and hundreds of meters
-

-

4.4. Why is dissolved arsenic still in the
groundwater?

The short residence time (decades) of contaminate
groundwater, as indicated by both tritium concen
tions and pumping rates, suggests that arsenic is b
flushed from the system. Indeed, estimated ground
ter ages, and the rates of pumping-induced circula
described above, combined with the low estimated
tardation coefficients for arsenic, raise the questio
how can such high concentrations of dissolved ars
remain in the groundwater? Kinniburgh et al.[12] es-
timate the retardation factor for arsenic to be as
as two. We also find that, where arsenic is high,
retardation factor is less than ten[8,17]. These values
imply a residence time for arsenic of decades to c
turies in aquifers that are thousands of years old.
why is the arsenic still there? Three possible expla
tions are: (1) groundwater flow has not been rapi
flushing aquifers over centuries, but is rather the re
of the recent advent of massive irrigation; (2) ge
chemical conditions have recently shifted to mobil
arsenic; or (3) dissolved arsenic is provided hydrolo
cally upgradient of the sampling wells by near-surfa
processes. We suspect that aspects of all three e
nations are important to varying degrees at differ
locations, and that their relative importance will on
be elucidated when the groundwater flow system
better understood.

5. The annual cycle of groundwater flow in
central Bangladesh

Discharge and recharge of groundwater follow
dramatic annual cycle, with floodwater returning t
aquifer to full conditions every year. After floodw
ters recede in the fall, groundwater is lost both
discharge to rivers and by evapotranspiration, wh
is enhanced by irrigation pumping. Then in the la
spring, groundwater is recharged by direct rainfall, a
by rising river levels.

5.1. Hydrologic characteristics of the Munshiganj
field site

Here we present hydrologic data that characte
the annual cycle of water levels at our field site a
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Fig. 4. (A) Map of the water level recording locations for the data shown in (B) and (C). (B) Pressure transducer data from the intensive fi
area during 2001–2002, with the data from December and Januaryexpanded to show the effects of irrigation pumping. (C) Hand-measured
water levels in drinking water wells, ponds, and rivers at locations shown in (A).

Fig. 4. (A) Carte de la position des enregistreurs de niveau d’eau pour les données de (B) et (C). (B) Enregistrements des capteurs de press
du site d’études intensives en 2001–2002, avec les enregistrements de décembre et janvier dilatés pour mettre en évidence les effets
prélèvements pour irrigation. (C) Mesures manuelles des niveaux d’eau dans les puits d’eau potable, les mares et les rivières aux emp
donnés en (A).
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demonstrate several features of groundwater flow
are important for arsenic mobilization and transp
Fig. 4A shows a map of a region within our larg
study area. The hydrostratigraphy of our site (Fig. 3) is
representative of the deltaic depositional environm
that is pervasive in Bangladesh and West Bengal.
surface consists of flat fields, composed of orga
rich clay/silt, local ponds, which may be up to se
eral meters deep and generally have low-permeab
clay bottoms, and the Ichamati River, which traver
the site and eventually flows into the Ganges appr
mately 7 km away. The surface overbank clay/silt
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tends to a depth of approximately 2–3 m below grou
surface, and acts as confiningor semi-confining laye
to the underlying sand aquifer. Villages and roads
2–3 m above the level of the fields, and are constru
on clay/silt borrowed to excavate ponds. The appro
mately 80–100 m thick sand aquifer is fairly homog
neous at our site, although localized peat and silts h
been reported in other locations. Groundwater w
are completed in this aquifer, most screened at aro
30-m depth.

The time trends of water levels for irrigation well
domestic wells, ponds and a river are graphed
Fig. 4B and C for the 12 months from May 2003
April 2004. Some basic features of these water l
els are the following: (1) during monsoon flooding,
water levels, and therefore hydraulic heads, are ne
identical so groundwater flow essentially ceases; (2
the flood recedes, but before irrigation begins, the r
level drops more quickly than the groundwater lev
which drops more quickly than pond levels; (3) wh
irrigation begins in January, the decline of the riv
level slows but groundwater decline accelerates s
that the hydraulic head in the aquifer falls below tha
the river; (4) when monsoon flooding begins in Ju
all water levels rise rapidly together as both rain an
river flooding inundate the land, and the aquifer
recharged. Our water-level observations allow us
develop a conceptual model of water flow in the vic
ity of our field site. Generally, recharge enters the s
surface during flood or irrigation, and flows vertica
through the overlying confining unit, pond and riv
bottoms into the lower aquifer. Undisturbed, the w
ter would then flow laterally out to discharge into t
rivers. Indeed, the drop in water levels in the aqu
after flooding recedes in December, but before irri
tion pumping, is caused by discharge to the river.

The groundwater levels recorded every hour at
intensive study area (Fig. 4B) show that beginning in
January, irrigation pumping greatly changes flow
the system. At the onset of irrigation pumping, t
rate at which groundwater heads decline doubles,
dramatic diurnal head oscillations develop as pum
are turned on during the day and off at night. Also
the beginning of January, the river reverses flow
rection and no longer discharges to the Ganges,
rather flows, at a relatively low rate, from the Gang
to the field area. While spatial gradients in the aqu
are very small, temporal fluctuations, caused by
regular pumping schedules, are more significant
spatially extensive, consistent with the high transm
sivity of the aquifer. Heads recorded in different wells
on the same day rarely differ by more than seve
centimeters, yet the effect of the seasonal trend o
a day is more than a centimeter and the daily
cillation from irrigation pumping can be more tha
20 cm. From a practical point of view, this makes
very difficult to map groundwater flow directions.
the time required to walk from one well to another, t
head in both wells may change by an amount lar
than the instantaneous difference in head between th
two wells. Thus, the paths by which recharging w
ter enters the aquifer are not readily apparent from
water level data inFig. 4C and are a focus of cur
rent numerical modeling analysis. Characterizing
paths of recharge into the aquifer remains an imp
tant research question because this recharge introduce
modern organic carbon, which may mobilize arsen
or oxidants, which may immobilize arsenic, into t
aquifer.

In summary, the comparison of data from our fie
site with the comprehensivenational dataset collecte
by the BGS allows us to identify some general p
terns of arsenic mobilization and transport. Res
from a variety of research groups show that arse
mobilization is linked to reductive processes driv
by organic carbon, and a broad variety of data in
cate that patterns of dissolved arsenic concentrat
are affected by patterns of groundwater flow. Howev
the location of arsenic mobilization, and the paths
which arsenic, organic carbon (that mobilizes arsen
and oxidants (that immobilize arsenic) move throu
the aquifers, all remain poorly characterized. Und
standing the spatial and temporal patterns of ars
mobilization will require better hydrogeologic mo
els that describe how groundwater flow carries solu
into the subsurface, and flushes solutes from the
surface. Hydrologic data from our field site indicates
that groundwater flow follows a dramatic seasonal
cle as irrigation pumping removes water, irrigation
turn flow provides recharge, aquifers exchange w
local rivers, ponds recharge aquifers, and groundw
flow nearly halts for half theyear when the region i
flooded.
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